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National Anthem  3:00 PM

Lighting of Lamp &
Saraswati Pujan

By the Dignitaries on Dais 3.05 - 3.10 PM

Felicitation of Guests  3.10 - 3.15 PM

Introduction of the 
Book

Prof. Umesh Ashok Kadam, Member
Secretary, ICHR

3.15 – 3.20 PM

About the Theme
Prof. Raghuvendra Tanwar, Chairman,

ICHR 3.20 – 3.25 PM

Book Release
Sh. Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble

Minister of Education
3.25 – 3.30 PM

Presentation of Book to
Sh. Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble

Minister of Education and dignitaries 3.30 - 3.35 PM

Address of Hon’ble
Minister of Education

Sh. Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble
Minister of Education 3.35- 3.45 PM

Dance performance on
‘Pledge’

Ms. Maya Kulshrestha 3.45 – 3.50 PM

Media Interaction
With Sh. Dharmendra Pradhan,
Hon’ble Minister of Education 3.50 – 4.00 PM

Vote of thanks Ms. Neelam Malkania 4.00 – 4.05 PM

National Anthem  4.05 PM

High Tea  4.10 PM
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रा�गान  3:00 सांय

द�प-���वलन एवं सर�वती
वंदना

गणमा�य अ�त�थय� �ारा 3.00 - 3.10 सांय

अ�त�थ स�कार  3.10 - 3.15 सांय

पु�तक प�रचय �ो. उमेश अशोक कदम, सद�य
स�चव, भा.इ.अ.प. 3.15 – 3.20 सांय

�वषय प�रचय �ो. रघुव�� तंवर, अ�य�, भा.इ.अ.प. 3.20 – 3.25 सांय

पु�तक �वमोचन �ी धम��� �धान, माननीय क� ��य
�श�ा मं�ी 3.25 – 3.30 सांय

पु�तक ��तु�त �ी धम��� �धान, माननीय क� ��य
�श�ा मं�ी एवं गणमा�य अ�त�थय� को 3.30 - 3.35 सांय

माननीय क� ��य �श�ा मं�ी �ारा
संबोधन

�ी धम��� �धान, माननीय क� ��य
�श�ा मं�ी 3.35- 3.45 सांय

‘��त�ा’ पर आधा�रत नृ�य
काय��म

�ीमती माया कुल�े� 3.45 – 3.50 सांय

मी�डया - संवाद �ी धम��� �धान, माननीय क� ��य
�श�ा मं�ी �ारा 3.50 – 4.00 सांय

ध�यवाद �ापन �ीमती नीलम म�का�नया 4.00 – 4.05 सांय

रा�गान  4.05 सांय

जलपान  4.10 सांय

काय��म �ववरण
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Linguistic and religious inclusion is an important component of a composite nationhood, and in 
this regard, the paper ‘Religious and Linguistic Democracy in Ancient India As Reected in Early 
Indian Art and Epigraphs’ by Manjiri Bhalerao oers a most interesting window in this regards 
concerning the conditions as they existed in the Ancient Indian epoch. e author argues that right 
from the Vedic era, an essentially pluralist religious ethos prevailed in the Ancient Indian society, 
which led to the ourishing of two distinct spiritual traditions- a ‘sacricial’ and a ‘popular’ or ‘folk’ 
one. is religious pluralism was essentially democratic in its outlook. Similarly, along with the 
language of the intelligentsia, that is, Sanskrit, the languages of the masses, such as Pali and Prakrit, 
also ourished, and found representation in the contemporary literary and epigraphic creations. 
is phenomenon points to the existence of linguistic democracy as well.

e next section of the book examines the theory and praxis of democracy as it operated within the 
various units of political organisation and administration in Ancient India, viz the Janapadas, 
Rajyas and Ganas.



e paper  ‘Lichchhavi Gana-rajya? India’s Republican Past’ by Himanshu Roy studies the 
functioning of democracy within the gana- rajyas or republics of Ancient India, with special focus on 
the Lichchhavi gana-rajya in the Ancient Vaishali region of Eastern India. Based on a number of 
literary and epigraphic sources in multiple languages such as Pali, Sanskrit and Tibetan, as well as 
upon archaeological sources from the excavations in and around the Basarh village in North Bihar 
which is the site of the former Lichchhavi republic, the author dates the existence of the republic to 
at least 2500 before the beginning of the modern epoch. Features like universal franchise, general 
assembly, civic rights of voting, deliberations, application of procedures, system of committees and 
appeals, inter alia, are visible in the working of this republic more than two millennia ago. is is in 
contrast to the Occidental democracies, which did not grant their citizens universal adult franchise 
until as late as World War II.

In a similar vein, the paper ‘Existence of Ganarajya In Kalinga During Asoka’s Invasion : A 
Historiographical Analysis’ by  Harihar Panda inquires into the working of a gana- rajya of the 
In a similar vein, the paper ‘Existence of Ganarajya In Kalinga During Asoka’s Invasion : A 
Historiographical Analysis’ by  Harihar Panda inquires into the working of a gana- rajya of the 
atavikas or aborigines residing in forests, situated on the western frontier of the Kingdom of Kalinga 
which was conquered by Asoka and integrated into the Mauryan Empire. e author suggests that a 
reading of the sources, mainly epigraphic sources, against the grain and a careful and critical perusal 
of the contemporary documentation proves that, on the eve of Asoka’s invasion of Kalinga, there 
existed a gana- rajya or republic of the atavikas, enjoying relative autonomy from the administration 
of Kalinga, and democratic in its form. 

Community -life and decentralisation of power are suggestive of the penetration of democratic ethos Community -life and decentralisation of power are suggestive of the penetration of democratic ethos 
in a society down to the popular level at the lowest rung. e paper ‘Corporate Bodies and 
Community Participation During Kakatiya Times’ by Ch. Radha Gayathri takes a similar 
phenomenon into account as it attempts to reconstruct the experience of self -governance at the level 
of  corporates in the medieval Andhra Desa under the Kakatiya rulers of Warangal. ese corporates 
were voluntary associations of people which conglomerated around a common identity or 
occupation, a unity of caste, religion or profession. In a large measure, the power at local levels, be it 
administrative, judicial or nancial, was customarily delegated to these corporates. eir 
community- centric style of functioning and local autonomy points to a democratic ethos at work at 
the very grass roots of contemporary society.

e paper ‘Concept and Practice of Working and Living Together in Kashmir under Sultan 
ZainulAbidin (1420-70)’ by Jigar Mohammed sees the reign of Sultan Zain ul-Abidin in Kashmir as 
e paper ‘Concept and Practice of Working and Living Together in Kashmir under Sultan 
ZainulAbidin (1420-70)’ by Jigar Mohammed sees the reign of Sultan Zain ul-Abidin in Kashmir as 
a continuation of the Ancient process of the fusion of various constituent elements into a unique 
regional identity formation. He highlights several aspects of his administrative policies which were 
aimed at establishing a link between the king and his people. For instance, he recognized the rich 
sentimental value of the region’s Sanskritic literary heritage and commissioned scholars to write 
works in Sanskrit. He also appointed Kashmiri Brahmans, who enjoyed an important social position 
and were old experts in the art of administration, to several important posts. He extended patronage 
to the region’s most venerated temples and commissioned many public works. Such assimilative and 
popular policies point towards the democratic zeitgeist of his reign.

e next section examines the role played by the vibrant Bhakti Movement in fostering a democratic 
spirit with the country’s spiritual culture. 



e paper  ‘Bhakti Tradition of Deccan - An Intellectual Revolution of the Masses, 8th to 18th
century’ by Umesh Ashok Kadam examines the Bhakti Movement as a radical spiritual revolution in century’ by Umesh Ashok Kadam examines the Bhakti Movement as a radical spiritual revolution in 
the religious psyche of the masses, especially in Medieval Maharashtra which, by the fourteenth and 
eenth centuries AD had emerged as a hub of the Bhakti Movement in the Indian subcontinent. 
rough the life and works of such eminent saints in the galaxy of the Bhakti Movement, hailing 
from all walks of life, such as Gyaneshwar, Eknath, Namdev, Tukaram, Janabai, Bahinabai, Muktabai 
and Chokhamela, the author argues that, through their sharp and incisive critique of the 
establishment religious orthodoxy, and re-interpreting spiritualism in a radically new light, the 
Bhakti saints introduced a formidable culture of spiritual democracy, which rejected such artices as 
caste and gender divides and democratised the minds of the masses by removing all barriers between 
man and God. 

Building upon similar premises of spiritual democracy as a fundamental characteristic of the Indic 
civilization’s spiritual life, ‘Temple Establishment Functioning in Democratic Way’ by  G.B. 
Building upon similar premises of spiritual democracy as a fundamental characteristic of the Indic 
civilization’s spiritual life, ‘Temple Establishment Functioning in Democratic Way’ by  G.B. 
Deglurkar brings out the democratic character of the management and working of temples in 
Ancient India. He contends that people from dierent sections of the society, no matter what their 
background, had a say in the building and functioning of temples, and rendered vital services in their 
working. Moreover, deities from dierent cults, sects and traditions were oen included in the 
pantheons of these temples, pointing towards a culture of accommodation and spiritual democracy. 
e Chidambaram temple at Tamil Nadu has been studied as a concrete exemplar embodying these 
trends.
e pluralist ethos of religious life in India and the subsequent eorescence of many religious 
denominations are a testimony to a long- standing tradition of religious democracy within the 
subcontinent since time immemorial. e next section deals with historical explorations concerning 
this theme of India’s democratic culture. 

e paper ‘Democracy as Known to Ancient Indian Buddhism’ by K.T.S. Sarao vigorously argues 
that democracy was the part and parcel of the very grain of India’s civilizational psyche, a fact which 
e paper ‘Democracy as Known to Ancient Indian Buddhism’ by K.T.S. Sarao vigorously argues 
that democracy was the part and parcel of the very grain of India’s civilizational psyche, a fact which 
is borne out by the study of several Ancient Indian textual sources in Sanskrit, Pali and Prakrit. is 
fact was obscured by a colonialist historiography in the interest of their empire -building exigencies. 
Religious pluralism, an indicator of India’s democratic culture, was in operation since the  Ṛ g Vedic 
period, and the same democratic ethos was present in Buddha’s dhamma, which may be seen against 
the backdrop of several contemporary republican states.

e paper ‘Democratic Ideals and Institutions of the Sikhs’ by Mohinder Singh explores the spirit of e paper ‘Democratic Ideals and Institutions of the Sikhs’ by Mohinder Singh explores the spirit of 
democracy which permeated the functioning of the nascent Sikh panth in Medieval India. e 
democratic character of the faith was in eect since the religion’s inception itself, Guru Nanak 
having set the trend of selecting a successor through the common consensus of the sangat, the wider 
congregation of the believers. e tradition of langar and pangat, of a common kitchen and 
partaking food together democratised the society by erasing barriers of caste, class and creed. During 
the constitution of khalsa, Guru Gobind Singh chose his ve choicest followers, the panj piare from 
various castes, including the subaltern castes. In matters where a decision had to be made, the Guru 
involved the sangat in the process. us, even in the day to day functioning of the community, a 
democratic spirit was clearly visible.



In a similar vein, the paper ‘Democratic Features of Namdharis in India’ by S.K. Jolly examines the 
democratic practices within the Namdhari denomination of the Sikhs. Focused on the life and 
activities of an early gure in the denomination’s history, Baba Ram Singh, the essay notes how his 
program for reform was intertwined with a deeply democratic ethos. e organisational structure of 
the Namdharis was decentralised, while Baba Ram Singh’s preaching made frontal attacks on 
casteism and gender discrimination against women, advocating inter- caste marriages as well as 
widow remarriages. is egalitarian and democratic spirit fostered by the preacher continued to be a 
characteristic of the movement. 

e next section deals with the ideas and practices at the level of the ‘loka’ or the folk and 
community, and investigations pertaining to this theme allow us to better appreciate the operation 
of democracy at the local level. 

e paper ‘Community Participation in State Formation: A Case Study of Punjab c.600 CE- c.1600 e paper ‘Community Participation in State Formation: A Case Study of Punjab c.600 CE- c.1600 
CE’ by Priyatosh Sharma examines the involvement of the local communities within state formation 
in Medieval Punjab. ere was a long- standing process of interaction and bargaining at work 
between the local mercantile, agrarian and pastoral communities and the central authority on the 
other hand, right since the early days of the Delhi Sultanate. e local monastic and mystical groups, 
such as the Sadhus and the Sus acted as mediators between the masses and the state. us, the state 
had to be accommodative of the popular opinion. 

e next paper, ‘Tribal Traditions and Governance: e Way of Democracy (Special Reference to e next paper, ‘Tribal Traditions and Governance: e Way of Democracy (Special Reference to 
Chotanagpur Plateau)’ by T.V. Kattimani undertakes a study of the tribal experience with 
democracy and local self- governance in the Chhotanagpur Plateau region. Backed by their age- old 
customs and traditions of governance, the mode of self- government under operation in the tribes of 
this region, such as the Mundas, the Oraons and the Birhors, even though in its essence constitutes 
hereditary chieainship, is quite democratic in nature, as in the matters of decision making, the 
opinion and consensus of the entire village is required. Similarly, there are no rigid gender divisions, 
and men and women equally partake in the region’s social life, an index of social democracy. Last but 
not the least, the author examines the impact of modernity on these self- governing practices, and 
argues how best to fuse these with modern modes of governance while preserving the best traits that 
they have to oer.

Moving the gaze of investigation to India’s western region, the paper ‘Democratic Traditions among 
the Bhils of Mewar Hilly Tracts and their erosion during the British paramountcy’ by V.K. 
Moving the gaze of investigation to India’s western region, the paper ‘Democratic Traditions among 
the Bhils of Mewar Hilly Tracts and their erosion during the British paramountcy’ by V.K. 
Vashishtha examines the working of self- governing democratic traditions among the Bhil tribesmen 
of the Mewar region in Rajasthan, and the impact of colonialism and modernity on these institutions 
and traditions. Having instituted a village- centric self -governing order under the leadership of their 
village headmen and tribal chiefs, as well as the crucial role of the panchayats and popular opinion in 
matters of governance, the Bhils also enjoyed organic ties with the royal house of Mewar, and aided 
them in their quest for regional autonomy. ese self- governing democratic mechanisms, however, 
came under strain with the establishment of colonial rule in the region, and with India’s 
independence, the Bhil tribes of the region fully participated in the nation’s nascent democratic 
experiment, in keeping with their age -old democratic traditions.



In a similar vein, the paper ‘Loktantrik Tradition among the Janjatis of Purba Bharat with special 
reference to Tripura’ by Nilanjan De examines the democratic traditions and institutions at work 
within the tribes who have inhabited the present- day Tripura region in the North- Eastern portion 
of the country. Drawing upon a wide array of evidence, the author argues that the existence and the 
ubiquity of democratic norms is not anything new in the subcontinent, but it is a tradition that can 
be traced back to even the early historical times, and even in the farthest corners of the nation. Such 
traditions, for instance, are also observable among the janajatis or tribes of the Tripura region. e 
tribal villages, he argues, deployed a system of self- governance and democracy wherein the village 
headmen were popularly elected, and abided by public opinion. 

Further adding to this discourse, the paper ‘Democratic Traditions among the Tribes of North East 
India’ by Veenu Pant makes an important departure from the conventional understanding of 
Further adding to this discourse, the paper ‘Democratic Traditions among the Tribes of North East 
India’ by Veenu Pant makes an important departure from the conventional understanding of 
democracy, arguing that one should not conate democracy solely with the working of modern 
democratic polities based on the nation- state system. Rather, in its essence, democracy as a system 
of collective decision making can be found to exist in the traditional societies as well. Democracy, she 
pleads, is not merely about parliaments, policy- making or legislation, but also the self- governance 
of villages, and the maximum possible inclusion of people in the decision -making process at the 
grassroots. It is in the light of this new and qualied framework of democracy that she examines the 
self- governing procedures and traditions of the tribes in North East India.
With a similar focus on the working of the democratic traditions ,the paper ‘Khap Panchayats and 
Democratic Traditions in Haryana’ by Rajbir Singh Dalal examines the working of democracy in 
With a similar focus on the working of the democratic traditions ,the paper ‘Khap Panchayats and 
Democratic Traditions in Haryana’ by Rajbir Singh Dalal examines the working of democracy in 
what is presently the state of Haryana with a focus on the Khap panchayats, which are conglomerates 
based on ties of kinship and region or locality. e author argues that, fostering their local traditions 
of self- governance and collective decision -making, these khap panchayats introduced a degree of 
stability and resilience in the rural society of Haryana, and protected and implemented democracy at 
the grassroot level. 

Last but not the least, the nal section deals with the impact of colonialism upon the indigenous Last but not the least, the nal section deals with the impact of colonialism upon the indigenous 
notions and practise of democracy within the Subcontinent. 

e colonialist discourse on indiginous conception of polity is a long and winding topic of e colonialist discourse on indiginous conception of polity is a long and winding topic of 
discussion and investigation. Giving us an insight into their mentality, the paper ‘Early 
administrators of the East India Company and their views in indigenous judicial institutions’ by 
Meenakshi Jain gives us a peek into what the early colonial administrators employed by the East 
India Company thought of, and how they engaged with, the indigenous ideas and practices of self- 
governance. e early British administrators have le behind extensive accounts of the traditional 
judicial mechanisms- the panchayats and the persistence of customary laws, among other things.

Building upon the theme of continuity in a similar vein, the paper ‘Continuation of e Panchayat Building upon the theme of continuity in a similar vein, the paper ‘Continuation of e Panchayat 
System by the British in Maharashtra (1818-1827): A Democratic Approach to Justice in the 
Transition Years’ by Sandhya Pandit investigates in detail the early British administrators’ 
perception about the panchayat system as it operated in Maharashtra in the early nineteenth century. 
A section of these administrators, including such gures as Elphinstone and Robertson, were 
appreciative of the panchayats’ functioning, regarding it as a customary time- tested, speedy and 
cost- eective method of dispensing justice, which, except for minor rectications, ought to have 
been retained. ey especially noted with appreciation its utility and ecacy in the rural context.been retained. ey especially noted with appreciation its utility and ecacy in the rural context.



is early colonial engagement with the institution of panchayat in Maharashtra has been studied in 
this paper.

Concluding this section, the paper ‘Colonial Situation and Our ‘Renaissance’ gures: eir ideas on Concluding this section, the paper ‘Colonial Situation and Our ‘Renaissance’ gures: eir ideas on 
democratic polity for India’ by Saradindu Mukherji marks a shi in perspective as it focuses on the 
intervention within the colonial discourse of such gures within the eighteenth and nineteenth 
century ‘Bengal Renaissance’ and the freedom movement as Raja Rammohan Roy, Dadabhai 
Naoroji, Surendranath Banerjee and Rabindranath Tagore, enumerating their ideas on freedom, 
democracy and governance. A thread of continuity is drawn between their ideas and those which 
have been enshrined in the constitution of the post- Independence Indian Republic. 
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